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SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR

HAPPENINGS IN

By CLARENCE J , BROWN
Member of CougresH, ,
Seventh Ohio District
i
The Congress has .several tunes

NO. 28

CEDARVmJE, OHIO, FRIDAY,

PRICE, ?1.®9 A YEAR

OPA Files Charges
Like Endorses Like;
Bishop For Bricker
Against Farm Bureau
Co-Op In Columbus Reports we get from Columbus and

Roll-Back Prices
Bend Hogs To A
New Low Price

DIVORCE SUIT
‘ A petition for divorce brought by
The Now Deal Roll - Back in meat
Mary .L, Camp against Lawrence J, has had it* effect on the hog market
Camp, Xenia, in common pleas court. and sent hogs to a new low as farm
ers have rushed Kegs to market to get
DIVORCES GRANTED
ahead of the; promised cut in. prices*
Two divorces ■wore granted when In addition, thousands of farmers are
Alice Kelly obtained her freedom running low on corn and bther feed*
from Clarence Kelly and Evelyn and are forced to sell a t this times.
, .
,, ■
. *
In the flood area in western states
Ellis Chaney and given custody of more than a million hogs large and
two minor children.
small were Bent to, various markets.
This even h it both "Springfield and
MOTION OVERRULED
Dayton when the stockyards were
Motion of the plaintiff for a new filled and not able to ship to large
trial was overruled in the suit* of packing house*.
Floyd F. Moon against the People’s
Packers and retailers meeting ih
Building and Savings Co,,' according Chicago with live stock producing as
to a journal entry.
sociations a re bringing pressure, oh
Congress to check the subsidy movew
APPRAISALS
ment whereby people are to be taxed
Two estates were appraised in pro- heavier on incomes to pay subsidies.
bate court as follows:
Packers say the subsidies offered by
Edith Taylor; gross, $1,500; de the government will not meet the “roll
ductions, not listed; net, $1,500.
back” price set on beef. With hogs
. Mary Ellen Moore: gross, $3,061.- a t $16 two weeks ago they were quot
88; deductions, $903.24; net, $3,058.64. ed at $13.50 Tuesday. The OPA has
set $12,50 to $12.65 as the base price
for hogs to the fanner on best grades.
APPOINTMENTS .
.
Ruby. Mayo, was appointed exe
Farmers feeding con; are unable
cutrix of the estate of Fannie Harris, to get it a t any price and hayp been
late of Jamestown, without bond, and forced to sell their hogs at a -loss,
Lee Fawley was named administrator
of the estate of Laura Fawley, late
of Paintersville, under. $4,000 .bond.
BrickerW ants Fight

*ment
« »of «««»<*>—■
* • » « / ™f ± ‘J r^ rs
subsidies -for the. production
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The Methodist Coherence in ses
sion a t Columbus the;,past week, clos
ing Monday, announced but two
changes in the minister* for the con
gregations in this county, ’
In Xenia both Dr. R. B. Wilson of
the First Church and Rev,: S, A. Beal,
of Trinity ware returned, the former
for his fourth year and the later his
third assignment.
Jamestown and Yellow Springs
churches get new assignments. Rev.
Church, Columbus, Is assigned to YelC, T. Pierson* of the JNorth Broadway
low Springs to suectiad. Rev. Forrest
Hubbell. Rev. Theodore Shoemaker
of Wesley •Foundation a t Ohio Un
iversity* Athens succeeds Rev, Harold
Bremer a t Jamestown, -. *
Rev. Hhbbell resigned in February
to aecept,an army cjilplnincy and Rev
BrOmer resigned -to-; become Youth
Fellowship executive Secretary of the
Methodist Church with headquarters
at Nashville Tentt, ■( Returning to their pulpits were Dr,
H. H. Abels Cedarville; Rev. W. A.
Moore New Burlington; Rev. Carl
Hicks New Jasper; Rev. T. E. Kinnison Spring Valley;'Rev.* L. A. Donjnally,' Osborn-Fairfield; Rev. W. G.
Neel, Xenia Street JShurch, Bawersf
ville, and Rev. Lester Bradds, .Main
Street Church, Bowersyille.

The Farm Bureau Co-Operative As
sociation in Columbus, 246 N, High
St., has been accused of violating the
wholesale poultry price ceilings in
Federal Court,
,
The regional office of the OPA*7n
Cleveland filed affidavits in federal
court charging" that the co-oerative
association sold 502 live spring
chickens last month “a t 37 cents.a
pound, when the (ceiling) should have
been 34.1 cents per pound.”
John "Sims, operating manager of
the Farm Bureau, issued a state
ment -asserting:. “Amid the confusion
and contradictory instruction* which
poultry dealers Thave been getting
from OPA- a t the various points, tfie
Farm Bureau Co-Operative Assoc
iation, operating in Cleveland Mid
Coshocton, has been accused of vio
lating regulations”.

the Methodist Conference is th a t most
If not all of the delegates were openly
ready to support Governor John W.
Bricker, either for another term as
governor or as a candidate for presi
dent, There was an under-tone of
criticism over the New Deal using
the war for political purposes.
Bishop Lester Smith, Cincinnati,
openly endorsed Governor Bricker for
the Republican nomination for presi
dent. This is tho first time in years
that such an endorsement has been
made-public, if ever given before.

Dr. Ben R. McClellan, 83, Xenia*
widely known physician and surgeon,
died unexpectedly of a heart attack
a t 8 p. m, Saturday in a hospital in
Williamsburg, Ya„ where he* h*d feofce
to attend the graduation Sunday of a
granddaughter, Margaret Anne Me
Cleilan. Dr.’ McClellan was stricken Friday on the train, rallied later but
suffered a relapse.
He was accompanied by his .son and
daughter-in-law,’ Dr. and Mr#. Ray
burn R. McCJellan, also of Xenia.
Dr. 'McClellan was founder and
lead of the. McClellan’ Hospital,
which he set up originally in: 1898 a t
Detroit and Rogers sts. When- this
iiurned down in 1022 he erected the
present building on Rogers st. Hi»
two sops also were- connected ; with
the hospital, Dr. Reyburn McClellan
serving on the staff, and Dr. ,S.-NMcClellan acting as superintendent. • ‘
Known to his friends; "clients and
business associates aa “Dr.* Ben”, Dr.
McClellan was horn Feb,. 20, I860.
He graduated'from Wooster College
in 1880 and the Miami Medical School
in 1884. He began practicing with
his father,,- the late Dr. H« R. M6
Cleilan and the late Dr. -W. H. Finley.
Later, he took- up surgery in Which’,
he made a name for himself through
out the state.
1During World W a r - I,- D r. -Me
Cleilan was attached from August,
1917 to March 1919 .to th e staff- of
Debarkation Hospitals ‘Nos. 2 and 3
in New York City. He was- dis
charged with the-rank o f Captain. • ’
During his life, Dr. McGleUan also
attained-som e'note ps an* historian '
and served for-years as president of
the Greene County Historical Society. .
Since 1911, he had'been a member .
of the Ohio .and American Medical
Associations. For ten years' he was
a member of the.State., Board.of Med
ical Examiners and for 30, years, ft
member of the American College of ,
Surgeons. Also, he was a member
of the Ohio Board of; Regents, Rotary
and served- as chaplain* of the,’Foody
Post; American Legion,
His wife, lone McClellan died sortie
years ago.’
In addition to the two . sons and
granddaughter, Dr, McClellan-is sur
vived by three daughters, Mrs. Hubert
-Husted of Lakewood, O., Mrs. J. Weir
of Cooper, O.; and Mrs. Eleanor
Kingsbury of Xenia.
The funeral was" held Tuesday
afternoon. from the Second United
Presbyterian Church, with burial in -■
Woodland Cemetery. Members- of the
Medical Fraternity, thd American
Legion, and the .many' civic organi
zations of which the deceased h a d .
beeh associated for many years a t .
tended along with a large* -concourse
of admiring friends.
,.
WaHt

and distribution of food stuffs. Spe
cific appropriations to pay the cost
'of such a subsidy program have been
denied, Yet, despite the fact that
duch a subsidy program is not author
Hog Killed And
ised, the Administration js going .ahead with putting i t into force and
Pulled Thru Creek
effect. The .so-called “roll-back". of
five, cents a pound ordered on buttes
The theft of a 200 pound hog from
is nothing more or less than a subsidy
the
M. C. Nagley farm was reported
of approximately f?ixty cents per year
Sunday and Chief Marshall succeeded
to the average American family. Roll
in getting a hot clue. The bhgThad
shack orders on'mear, scheduled to be
been'
killed and pulled down a ravine
put into effect soon, are likewise di
Progressive
Club
and
across
Massies creek to the Tay
rect subsidies to-consum ers,1 In 'as
. , ■
. ' 4 lor side, of the cliffs. The clue show
much as these subsidies are paid out
To Meet Monday ed it Was loaded into an automobile
of public funds, all of the people will
'
•- - ----- -fU-•
| and hauled away. Sheriff Walton
be taxed to pay hem and no one Will
The Cedarville, Progressive Club Spahr was notified and from reports
actually benefit thereby. Instead the
will meet in regular session Monday Chief Marshall has a clue to the auto.
public will pay all' the cost of the
evening at 8:30, P. M. a t the local’
subsidies, plus the. cost of administra
Methodist Church. There will be nq
tion, df the subsidy program, through
dinner meeting but refreshments will Extra Sugar For
taxation, or by increasing the al
be served at the close. The hour has
ready staggering debt. I t is another
been set for 8:30 war time to accom
Cunning Now Due
r
t
'
,
/
attempt to mislead the people |qto
odate the farmer members. vChief
■%
'
1 '
*,
For Freedom A t Home
thinking they can ge“ something for
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
discussion will be Field Day that will
A maximum/ of 25 pounds of rpnothing. - The farmers, processors-and
take place in July. Swimming, soft ioned sugar is available to ration
\
(Granted)
merchants ’of the nation are against
Gov. John W. Bricker in a speech
ball
and recreation for youth will also book holders. Coupons No. 16 and 16
Charles Floyd ’ James, Patterson a t Jefferson City; 'Mo., urged Con
the subsidy program. Tim consuming
be
considered.
. .
A in Book One are each good for five
Field,
Soldier,
and
Ada
Loretta
gress to sta rt an immediate investi- Ceiling Prices Set
public will likewise be in opposition
pounds of home canning.- Ration
"Grimes,
F6rt
Worth,
Texas.
Chap
gatioi; of the Allied Nations' food
to subsidy payment,-? once the full
Boards can issue certificates for 15
lain'
Stein,
Patterson
Field.
Oir
E
ggs
To
July
4th
conference to “determine the reason
cost thei'Cof becomes apparent.
Farm Women Warned pounds additional if needed for,can
John Edward Coates, 10 Center St., for secrecy and the action of. the con
ning. Coupon .18 in .Book One be
cab driver, and Chavlotte Marie John ference/': ■
The NeW-Deal has set Ceiling prices
. .• ■ ■
The new Office of War Mobiliza
On
Butter
Sale
came valid" June 1st; for five pounds
son, 131 Trumbull Street.
On International affairs the Gov on eggs a t retail up to and 'including
tion, which has been recently insti
of sugar and will expire a t midnight
Wayne Bradds, Cedarville, R. R. 2, ernor Bald: '“We a re . sacrificing that July 4. The price range, according to
tuted with such a faniave of public
The New Deal is much concerned August 15.
farmer, ‘and Florence Cornett; Cedar,; others might be helped but-certainly sized store is from 42 to 52* for large
ity, has not met with the general acabout farm women selling butter to
claim or approval on Capitol’Hill that vide, R. R.,2. Rev. O. L. Hall, Wil America is entitled to know the aims eggs. On-medium egg? the price City folks. Warning, is given thalj
mington.
,
and purposes of our government in range is from 40 to 50 cents a dozen.
was originally expected. Most Mem
Robert Edwin Lannon,. 27 1-2 Hiv- its food program that effects our own On small eggs-the range is from j3i cOiling prices must he observed, re* Vliss Margaret Bird
bers o f Congress say that the creation
gardless of the quality of the butter,
to 44 cents per dozen,
of OWM is just the same old story ling St., soldier, and Harriet Mary lives . . . .”
Awarded Scholarship
whether
delivered to the purchaser of
Poultrymcn report that many farm
“One of the ’ humiliating experall over again of setting -up a new Jordan, S; Whiteman . Street. Rev.
a
t
the
farm.
Farm
women
may
next
ences of this whole war is that much women are selling fheir hens which be pictured by the New Dealers as
alphabetical agency to ,be. run by the A. L. Schumacher, Xenia.
Miss- Margaret Bird,^ daughter of
info* mation which concerns our lib Want to set how. 1 a d d itio n poultry the original “black market” operator* Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bird, York, Pa-,
same old crowd to handle, the same
(Applied F o r).
feed is scare and high, priced for the along with their husbands that are
old problems-in the same old way.
lias been,awarded a'c ash -p riz e of
George Junior Harding, Xenia, R. erties, our rights and our participa
The only now face in the picture is a R, 5; farmer, and Phyllis June H am s, tion in the war comes to us from farm Price oni:<ffig f^ If cartons are pictured to tho City- trade -aB-the rea| $25 as wumer of. the Catherine Baker,
former'Congressman and present Fed Clifton, Rev, Crouse, Jamestown.
foreign countries before it is released furnished an additional charge of two Violators of ceiling prices on slaught Comroe. Memorial Prize in English at
cents may be made.
eral Judge,'Fred M., Vinson. The rest
ered meat.
i the recent, high school commencement
George Robert Flax, Jeffersonville, by our own government."
“ . . . . Let us keep civilian defense
of the members of the Board or Com farm worker, and Cora Luello Patter
in that city." The award is for the
what it was intended to be’and what
mission are Administration stalwarts, son, Jamestown,
best average in English courses, in
Counties Cannot Pay
including this well known advisor to
debating, dramatics and journalism.
Better
Take
Vacation
■
Phillip Lockwood Minor, Antioch it is, a great civilian effort to deferid
the President; H arry Hopkins. James College, Yellow Springs, student, and ourselves from attack and: from all
She was also awarded a $400 scholar-:
Rent For Federal
. F . Byrnes, who is to head the new Helen Amely Fejbelmnn, Yellow subversive elements within or with
Before July 4th ship, in Pennsylvania State College
OWM, has already been acting as Springs. Rev. Waldo Beach, Yellow out our society/*
for Women at Pittsburgh. Her father
Office Space
Assistant President in dealing With Springs.
If a ll reports are true Michigan, is a former Cedarvillian whh has been
. ,n
domestic problems. One of the main
Clarence Edward Smith, Xenia, R,
Attorney General Thomas J. Her Ohio and Illinois are due for reduced engaged in the drug business for a
reasons for setting up the Office of R. 2, laborer, and Mary Allen Jones, William Clifford Bull
'
bert, in . an opinion issued Monday, gasoline allowance before July 4th number of years in his city.
War Mobilization is said to have been
On
all
“A”
cards.
The
four
gallon
Jamestown,
says county commissioner? have rto
the dfcsiie of the Administration to
Everett Clayton Wiseman, Cedar Died Suddenly Monday authority to expend money to pay allowance is to be cut to 1 1 -2 gal
take OPA off its present “holt-spot."
ville,. farmer, and Dorothy Margaret
rent for the AAA* FSA* or like fed lons, according to reports. Indiana More Meh'Go To
From now on the Office of Price Ad
William
Clifford
Bull,
70,
son
of
Nelson,' Cedarville. Dr. H, H, Abels,
eral bureaus and commissions. He is not included in the "penalty edict.”
ministration will become nothing
Rankin and Elizabeth Orr Bull, died
Army From County
Cedarville,
holds the Ohio law; ihakes no provision The other three states have shown
more than Administrative agency to
Harley Edward Molden,, Waynes- suddenly a t a Xenia hospital, Mon for payment forsuch or like purposes 100 per cent Republican tendency.
carry out policies and programs fixed
Thirteen out of 23 negroes sent by
ville, R. R< 3, farmer, and May Belle day, having been taken ill Saturday, and cannot until the legislature gives If the Eastern states are short on gas
by Mr, Byrnes and the Office o f W ar
He
had
been
in
usual
health
until
Sat.
the
local selective service boards were
Craig, Wanesville, R. R, 3.
them authority to do so. Tb<* com why, make up th a t shortage from the
Mobilization. ,
urday.
accepted last week. Ten were from
picked
list
of
states?
Probably
your
missioners under the present law are
The deceased was a lifelong resi
REPORT OF RED CROSS
compelled to provide office space for Democratic New Deal neighbor might Xenia and three from the county.
The gasoline situation ban already Highway Employees
dent of this place, his father being
Inducted
into
the
army
from
the
know.
Being
an
Ohio
resident
he
too
purely local agencies as provided*by
SURGICAL CENTER
bean serious in Washington and the
the son of James Bull, a soldier of the
gets the benefit of tbe reduced gal county-group were Forrest R. Nelson'
the
Ohio’
law.
Eastern Seaboard States during the Buy Bonds By Payroll Revolutionary W ar and one of tho
Jamestown; William H. Rice, Cedar#
lonage on “A” cards.
The monthly report of the Red
past-two or throe Weeks, and promises
ville and Gilbert Newsome, Yellow
early settlers of this county. James
Cross
Surgical Center shows a small
to remain so for some time to come.
Allotment Plan Bull is buried in the Old MasslfeS Methodist Conference
Springs.
9
increase
in workers'during May.. A
All pleasure' driving hah been pr6Creek Cemetery, near Wilberforce.
YeUow Springs Firm
total
of
230
workers spent 642 hours
hibited, Holders of A ration books
There is but one survivor, J. M.
Roy .Ireland, Superintendent of
Resolves On Strikes
and
completed.19863
of the 2 by 2
McKinney
Convicted
are permitted but a gallon and one- State Highways of Greene County Butt ,a brother, and several nieces and
Sued For $5,000
sponges*
681
of
the
4
by 4 sponges
third of gasoline per eck. The val and Judge Frank L. Johnson, County nephews. He was a member of -the
The Ohio Methodist". Conference in
and
66
abdominal
packs.
Workers
In Shooting Charge
ue of B and C ration coupons has been chairman for the War Bond Sales In United Presbyterian Church.
Elmer T. and GeoTgfanna McPher
session in Columbus endorsed reso
are
still
needed
to
supply
the
quotas
reduced to two and one-half gallons' Greene County, received information
The funeral was held Wednesday lutions offered by Us social service son of Sabina have filed suit in Clin
that
have
been
sept
in
by
the
A m y.
A
jury
in
’Common
Pleas
Court
each. Trucks, buses and, commercial from Parker S. Bookwalter, Deputy afternoon from the McMillan Funeral committee saying, “It does not fol. ton county common Pleas Court seek
users of gasoline have been requited Director, Division 8, Ohio State De- Home, with burial in Massies Creek low that when a strike becomes nec irig $5,000. damages from DeWine & after being out two hours returned a The hours have been changed to 2 to
5 on Monday* Tuesday and Wednes
to reduce consumption, by forty per partmet Of Highways, that 23 high Cemetery,
•
essary it Is therefore against the gov TIammn, who own and operate an verdict of shooting with intent to day afternoons* and 8 to 10:80 On
cent, For a time it was impossible way employees in Maintance, Con
elevator in th a t village. Injunction Wound against Ifenry McKinney, 42,
ernment.”
*
Tuesday nights.
>
to buy gasoline a t ali in Washington, struction, and Planning, claiming
ijs
sought to restrain the firm from Xenia negro. The defendant was
The resolutions do hot defend cer
charged
with
shooting
Cleo
Mockaboe,
Laborer
W
asRolled
but in the last few days some of the Greene County as their home, have
tain strikes and that all strikes are turning dust, cobs, husks, chaff, etc,
filling stations have been open part- authorized payroll deductions in favor
GRANGE MASTER HAS A SAY
agoinrt the government. The from falling on property owned by Xenia negro, oh April 23. The trial
For Pay Roll not
time, With motorists limited to buy of E series Bonds.
lasted two days.
resolutions touch on tbe failure to the defendants,
ing two and one-half to five gallons
National Grange Master* Albert
This, Bookwalter said, was a very
tell the whole truth about our domes
Ruben Harvey, colored, one of a tic situation as well as in international
of the precious fluid a t One time,
Goss,
warned Congress Tuesday th at
fine record. H e pointed to the fact
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
the roll-back in farm prices to ap
Grand Jury Is
th at the Ohio Department of High number of negro workers on the Penn affairs.
*
ASKING FOR BIDS pease organized labor would only
The mysterious and secretive Food Ways, had lost mote men to industry sylvania lines, quartered in dormitory
The churchmen held that “ali orConference attended by ^represent*- in Grene County than any-other Coun here, was placed Under arrest for ganized groups" were “responsible
Galled For Monday
discourage further attempt
- The State Highway Department is farmers to produce more and th e sub
tives of tbe United Nations has closed ty and that the state had not been fighting, intoxication and disorderly under the standards of Christian
conduct before midnight; Tuesday eve. ethics for the, use of power not In
its turd Weeks session a t Hot Springs, able to replace them.
The grand jury is recalled for Mon-, asking for bids oft highway improve sidy offered packers would be a t Hie
The victim explained to Chief their own interests only, but also for 'day to consider^ the case of George ment in this county for 14 miles of expense by taxes for paying the pack
Virginia, With ©lit thd America* peo
The Deputy Director further stated
ple knowing ju st What, if any, agree that some who are not using the pay Marshall that he had beeh “rolled” the welfare of a ll/’
highway a t an estimated cost of $9,- ers. Less beef Was shipped into New
Baker, 34, Xenia negro, who
charged with second degree murder, 452? The bids are for an improve York City last week than anytime in
ments were made th at will bind or roll allotment plan Were buying bonds for something like $60. The fighting
limit this nation In its future actions, in their home communities, and th a t is said to have started over that,yet
he is supposed to have struck William mcht between Cedarville and Xenia recent years, Goss warned th a t sub
Newspaper reporters were not per many employees using the deduction he admitted being intoxicated and Former Cedarville Girl
O. Rickman, 49, causing his death on Route 42 and oh Route 85 between sidies would not produce beef or any
mitted to attend the executive ses plan, are also buying from Banks in Was held in jail Until $25 appearance
following an automobile. accident Jamestown and Xenia.
other form ‘product*
Featured lit Picture Baker is being held under $10,000
sions of the Food Conference, Also their home towns. He further stated money was posted by H. L- Brown,
members of Congress wore not allow- that the state employees have not had who operates a restaurant on 8, Main
bond.
REV. C. E. HILL RETIRES
4-H CLUB MEETS
The Columbus State Journal carries
.ed. Only a few guarded official salary increases in proportion to men street.
a
picture
Of
Miss
Eleanor
Barker,
statements of glittering* generalities ttnd women in other work arid that
Reports were Wednesday that Har
Rev. C. Is. Hill, D.D.* of Catawba
The Blue Ribbon -4-H Club m et a t
have been issued regarding the act' this fact makes the record of Greene vey had failed to show up for work. daughter, of Mr, and Mrs. L, fi, WAYNE ANDREW WILL GET.
O.,
who
has
beeh
pastor
of
tfie
Meth
the
home of Ruth* Rebecca and Dor
SILVER PILOT WINGS
( ions taken a t the Conference, How County's State Highway employees all The bond will be forfeited to the vil Parker, Cleveland, formerly of this
othy
Crestyell, Wednesday afternoon.
odist
Church
there,
has
been
retired
place. Miss Parker is starred by
ever, it is generally understood that the more, commendable.
lage. '
■
by the Ohio Conference. He was Nine members ware in attendance,
Word
has
been
received
from
Warner
Brothers*
as
Eml6n
Davies
agreements were reached as to a plan
Chairman Johnson expressed his
I t was decided to have the meet
in the picture “Mission to Moscow” Parnpk Army Air Field, Pampa, TeX., formerly pastor Of the local Metho
Or program for establishing, minimum appreciation and with it The thanks
ings eyery other Wednesday after*
The film is based on the book jWrittqn that Wayne E. Andrew, 23, Son of dist Church.
fodd standards for ail the people of of all Greene Countians for this Pa Cedarvillian Picked
noon a t 2:80' p. m. E, W, T.
by Joseph Davies of his official life Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Andrews, this
the earth, w ith the “have" nations triotic Duty well done.
Tho next meeting will be June 2$
MOW
YOUR
OWN
LOT
place,
will
soon
get
his
sliver
pilot’s
As Army Deserter in Moscow as.Ambassador,
supplying ’ the “have-nots*’. Each
Bookwalter complemented the Em
a
t
the home of Vera Thordeen. wings
a
t
the
twin-engine
training
Miss
Parker
was
hoi*n
in
this
place
reader can figure for himself just ployees of the 8th Division for their
•Everyone
Is requested to bring
Those
who
care
to
do
SO
can
mow
and
her
father
a
t
one
time
Was
a
school.
He
is
a
graduate
of
Cedarvttl
Vernon
Lee
Walters,
22,
was
picket
where the United States will fit ift fine response in electing the Allot
their
work
to
the next meeting,
Under such a program. One of the ment plan bnd said that over 800 up by Xenia police and accused as member of the oollege faculty and High School, and was, appointee their ,own lot ns It Is now impossible
reactions that has already come Horn workers heeded their Government’s being an army deserter. He was later became superintendent of the Aviation Cadet, Sept. 23, 1042 aw under labor conditions to keep the
Mr; and Mrs. S. M. AuM of it**#.
public schools. He Is now a teacher received his primary flight training grass mowed as in fo rm er/ears. The
the Hot springs Fod Conference Is plea.
turned over to Patterson Field.
Pa.,
and IlnTA, I* Amtd at Gattte«i*t
at
Sikeston;
Mo.
His
basic
training
of
mathematics
In
the
Cleveland
management
has
donp
eveything
pos
Elza StOrer, 22, Xenia, has been
the ttp u ri rationing wltt be contmded
(k*
Spent
the week-end With HteSt
sible
to
maintain
tho
former
standard
was
at'Enid,
Okla.
He
also
attended
Schools,
having
located
there
after
turned over to Wright Field author"t
brother, I* It* AuM and 2 * * % * :
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Cedarville College.
resigning his position here.
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few peuiles M»Io*t M m, far divorce In «***
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(C ontinued fro m first w q »)
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orders that are issued ig all depart in the United State* for several year* OrMM County, Old*, niut that *»W (*u*» will
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ments.
after the w ar hostilities cease. Moat IMS.
Ent«r»d a t the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
Congressional observers believe that {S-H-St-S-lS) ' MAWTS RHPOT,
October 81,1887, as second class matter.
Attorney for yU istlfMayor Kelly of Pittsburg, Pa., th Food Conference was simply an
There is to*-pot odor coming out serves as magistrate of that city and other move in the long range plans
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of Washington in which rum apd is credited as a Democrat and a sup for apreading the New Deal to all
•Ata
FOOD FOR RUSSIA? READ DAVIES MENU
stock feed figure. I t seems ^certain porter in the past o f the New Deal. comers of the earth.
a m Clark, redding at *M7 Im perial Avenue
Ban Diego. California, w ill lake police that ottThe food conference down a t Hot Springs is over. The New Dealers agreed to ship empty The Chicago Tribune carries a picture
Hay Tth, 1043,-TdlthJa Clark 01*4 for per
House, late last Friday, passed tain action against M n toe divorce on tl»®
$65 dollar-* day hotel accomodations per guest housed behind barrels to Porto Rico to have stock of the ration board that withdrew theThe
ground*
of gross neglect of duty, and p raramended Connally Bill as a war Ins tor equitable
sent to this country. The New Mayor Kelly’s "A” and“C” gasoline
relief. Bald cause being
our U, & Military force of 200 soldiers to keep newspaper and feed
cannot he expected to sell ration books. The mayor was guilty time labor control m easure.' Under Mo, S ilts before (He Common Plea* Court,
radio reporters away, has ended. I t was one of the Roosevelt- Dealers
Greene county, Ohio. That said cause w ill
barrels a t 75 cents each so to take a of making a 350 mile trip to look after its provision strikes cannot be called com* pu for hearing on or after June S#lb,
W allace “get some of our lend-lesse. before Americans begin reasonable
a charge of $11 each a large fruit orchard he owns. Just in war industries until after 'a major- t 1949.
to get hungry.” The Hottentot, the wild man of Borneo and was made.profit
Imagine shipping stock what the Mayor will do with the fruit ity of the union members affected t5' 14'8t” ‘1 1
SCARCCS RflOlTP,
the African Congo man eaters a re to have their diet changed feed in barrels a t th a t price. The
Attorney toe l'lalntlff.
has first voted in favor of such a
is
not
stated
now
that
he
ia
“walk
to suit the New Deal program with.Franklin D. Roosevelt as first consignment arrived. What
strike.
Once
a
strike
(a
voted
a
thirty
ing”. But he is no longer a "walking
“World Dictator”, or will it be Winston Churchill ?
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would have happened to the livestock delegate” for the New Deal, Tlsinp day "cooling off” period is required
. |usfc how many years it will take to re-educate
re-pop that secured a snort of the contents
Dorothy IS. Osborne, residing at 1014 N.
purpose of attempted medi
ulate interior Africa to the American standard of life was one is hard to imagine. The shipment gasoline for looking after a big fruit for-the
Monroe Street, $gl!ahaasee( Flotilla, i« hereby
ation,-before work is stopped. Reg , notified
orchard
may
be
illegal
hut
the
Mayor
that John K. Osborne, has Sled Ids
of the problems unsettled. Meantime the man-eaters are to was genuine rum billed as stock feed.
_______
_ ,regular
_____ ____
___ i_re
_ petition against her for divorce In case Noistration __
'of,___
and
financial
knows
by
now
th
at
gasoline
and
rub.
___
_.___ vS3l6B before 'the Common . PJeas Court of
be forced to a vegetarian diet with American boys in uniform We only mention the news item fear
b$% lRpGF u n io n s W ill Also
County, Ohio, tnd that jcild'c$u$e
part of'the “World Policemen” Your little “Jimmy” now in ing the Democratic press, in the urge ber for a beer truck are essential ir pQTts
will come oh for heating on or after June
necessary under the act, and strikes 26th,
the
war
effort.
He
should
trade
ijif
1943.
rompers at four years of age is slated to be one of the Roose* to keep the public blinded on New
in plants actually taken over and be <5.14,#t,«*lS|
velt-Churchill cops of the future policing, some savages in Deal happenings would not have room orchard for a brewery and be in good ing operated by the Government will
MARCUS SHOOT,
standing with his fellow Democrats
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Africa. That such was necessary was agreed to a t the confer for the item or even any comment.
be
prohibited.
if there are any down in Washington.
■■ence. .
. *
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The conference being called to consider the food situation
Everyone wonders if there is any
W
hat
has
become
of
the
poll-tax
Kaihbrlne Bailsman, HO* 8, Jasper -Missouri;.
of bourse had its “free'trade” aspects, something th at is bound
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that could be done in or out of hill in Congress ? i Why does not the
M rs, Alztima Jones, Dos '85, WChh City, Mis
to come up where you hdve Wallace or Secretary Hull. The. thing
souri; Jtre. Robert Smith, 1010 E, Harrison
court th at would bring Franklin D.
The Ilpyd (or Loyd) Contracting BL, K lrksvllle, M issouri; Daisy Stgrreit,. 610
American farm er whs pictured as living above his class by Roosevelt face to face with John L. Roosevelt Administration insist pub
lioxlngton
St., Richmond, M issouri; W ill fisrCompany
whose
place
of
business
is
some of the delegates. He has automobiles, radios and tele Lewis. You will recall th at John L. lically on its passage no that the col unknown and it’s. President whose linger, Bog 85. Webb City, M issouri; Jess
ored
citizens-of
some
seven
states
in
W, Heck, Ramona. Oklahoma; Stun It . Heck,
phones with good clothes and modern machinery. The farmers used a cool $500,000 of funds from the
Oakland, California; Ada
address Is unknown or if said Com 2lS f. Tlffeu Road;
Montezuma, Kansas;. Edward
o f the rest of the world, if there are any, have no such advan mine union treasury to keep the New the south cap have the right to vote? pany is defunct it’s last acting board Montgomery,
Carthage, M issouri; Joint A. Heck, rare
tages and this is looked upon as unfair. The American farm er Deal election' pot boiling. Both \W% worry abptffc Democracy fend of directors whose names and ad- Heck
H,
„ D.
, Davidson. Thermal,
.. . California; X,., r R.
equal
rights
arpund
the
world
when
is to be reduced to the level a little better than the Russian Roosevelt and Lewis are mum on the
dresses
are
unknown
will
take
notice
icxma,
Kansas:
nfcm
lc shook. Bog 242, carpeasant (farm ers), who do not work for themselves but for political deal as to . what the union the New Deal Democrats fight to that ,on the 6th day of April 1943 H. rtiUiora, California; Mnhel Ppllnek, Callrtofiu,
keep
part
of
our
own
people
in
polit
California; Edith Mnflll], Box 83, CnllatoKa,
the state (Dictator Stalin). ■ The public has not been given was to get fo r $500,000, Lewis is
J. Fawcett as Treasurer of Greene C a lifo rn ia n o n -a ril Wliltraore, 5338 N. 28th
Omaha, Nebraska: George Whitmore,
’ the p a rt already outlined by the New Deal Agriculture Depart probably holding his powder dry for ical slavery. Reports are that some County, Ohio filed hi3 petition in the Ave.,
5538,N. 28 Ave., Omaha, Nebraska; D r, Jesse
100 southern congressmen have band
ment as to w hat the farm er in this country faces, i
D.
'Shoup.
2nd and Maryland Ave,, N. E. Wash
Common
Pleas
Court,
Greene
County,
action in the future if need be.
D. C ,; Pauline L lite ll, darn of Ed
At the conference Russia took Roosevelt-Wallace and Roosevelt is getting colder and colder ed .together to tie the administrations Ohio in Case No. 23133 against the ington,
mund. BitteU. Traverse City, Michigan; Pr,
Willkie a t their word. Stalin demanded food for the Russian on the strike situation and has un hands if such a bill passes and Roose above named parties and others, pray Georgo D. Rboup, 7007 N, Iglh Bt., Phila
velt should sign the measure. Sen
delphia. P a.; w ill please take notice that on
army, for factory workers and for the Russian peasants.
As loaded the problem on a lot of stooges
ing for' an order that the following
7th dgy of April, 1943, The Daytpn.
Bilboa of Miss,, h as announced that property be sold by the Sheriff of the
Xenia Rfjdhvay Company.' plalnlff, filed Its
outlined the “ pound party” was taken, literally by the foreign- named to keep his name out of the he
certain
action .against them before, the Com
will conduct a filibuster and tie Greene County, Ohio, for the pay
’ ers, all of whom put in their orders for our food, From the controversy. Now we read th at Sen. up all
mon Pleas Court of •flrrono County, ’ Ohio,
legislation from now on to the ment of said taxes in the manner In Case No, 23154, for an order from the
Pathfinder we get the menu th at was served Joseph E. Davies Reynolds of South Carolina, th e ;to
Court to qulot title to certain, real estate tn
legislation if the administration provided by law for the sale of real sold
petition- described .to w it:
* who carried a special Roosevelt message to Joe Stalin. Here bacco. and cigarette multimillionaire, next
supports the bill. The public awaits estate on execution, that the de
Situate In the West half of. Section
is w hat Stalin served at the state dinner in Communistic style put up $250,000 for the Roosevelt^ the Roosevelt attitude. He demands
Two 2. Town 2 , Range 7, M, B. S.
fendants-be
required
to
set
up
their
■ Beavercreek Township, Greene County,
. for a representative of “American Democracy” : It starts with New Deal-Democratic slush fund and other legislation of Congress and his
follow s:
caviarA then the back of dried sturgeon, a delicacy the Rus he complains that he cannot get the New Deal party, is in control of both various interests or claims in and to
,
Boginning at a. point In the -west
line of Section Two (2) at Its Idler
sians fancy very much; herring with dressing, and then back “loan” paid, Only' those who know Houses ao why does he not issue a said real estate, that the title to said
section with the middle of the Sliakertown Road, thence with ’ the Wes) line
o f sturgeon in sauce. English roast beef, cold ham, gelatin politics know what a "political loan "must order” , for passage of a bill real estate ber marshalled, and for
of said section Two (2) North fl deg,
such other and further relief a s the
olives and spring salads^ radishes, cucumbers and a variety of can be,” FDR has consistently turned already approved by the lower House. plaintiff
• 33’ East Three Hundred and Ninety Four
may be entitled either in law
and
one-fourth (394 1-4) ft. to Its Inter
cheeses. 'W ild fowl, roasted; chicken soup, consomme, a deaf ear to the Reynolds demand. The Tennessee legislature passed such or equity, said property being des
section with .the South tide, of the Cin
cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton R ight. of
Siberian salmon, snipe -and fried potatoes, .turkey and cauli The Democratic editorial writers have a bill to permit negroes to vote but cribed aB follows:
way*; thence along the South line or
flower. Then strawberry tarts and vanilla ice cream, candy, now started to picture the tobacco the'Dem ocrats have attacked it in
The Cincinnati, .Hamilton and Dayton
Situated in the State of Ohio,
R. R. right of way. South 39 rleg, 15’
nuts and liquors. During the dinner, red and white wines magnet as anything but a loyal citizen court.
County of Greene and the City of
Bast Two Hundred, and Seventy' 'Five
. (275) .tt, to a corner; therico parallel
vodka with hot pepper and chartipagne are served.
regardless of the fact he enters the
Xenia and being all of Lots Num
to.the West Hue of the sold Section Two
Full bellies for the proletariat—what?
army this week. He has turned his
(2) South 0 deg.-33' West Three Hundred
bered Twenty-eight (28), Twenty' and Ninety Fopr and emi-fourth (394
nine (29), Thirty (30), Thirty-one
$250,000 note over to the "Roosevelt Summer School |
1-4) ft, to a comer in the middle of the
Shakertown Road: thence along- the midFoundation a t Warm Springs” as an
NEW DEAL IN ARGENTINE REVOLUTION
For School Pupils (31),. Thirty-two (32), Thirty-three
die of the Shabertovfn Road North 80
(33), Thirty-four (34), Thirty-five '; deg,
asset to be collected from Franklin
15’ West Two Hundred and Seventy
Not being content with a World W ar on its hands tjie D. and the Democratic committee.
Five
(275) ft. to the.- place of beginning,
Cedarville College will conduct
(35), Thirty-six (36), Thirty-seven
containing about Two and 488-1000 (2
New Deal shows, up in the Argentine revolution where one Thus Franklin faces payment of the summer school for the pupils of the (37), Thirty-eight (38), and Thirty488-1000) acres.
Also a space of ground Twelve (12).
faction is kicked out of office from president down to dog- sum to his own foundation, for the public school.in connection with the nine (39) in Block No. .Eight of.
ft. tn width along and abutting the'North
catcher and the other calls itself the “duly elected” of the infantile paralysis fund. Will he pay summer session ,of college, This will Frank W. Dodds Second Addition to
line of the Shakertown Road o f said
Section Two (ay.
Beginning on t)io
people at the point-of a gun. '
•
or will the Democratic committee put be open to children in all grades, and the City of Xenia, Ohio.
•W ait at the East line of s;itd above,
I t now ,developes th a t the faction in power is not much ip the amount? Now we hear that” will begin on Tuesday, June 15, and
Said parties are required to an
described tract and extending One Hun
dred and Forty Two and” 9-10 { 142. &
different in point of view over the refusal to have no m o re 1 the treasurer of the Democratic Na continue for five weeks. Classes will swer on or before the 10th day of
i 4-10) rods and continuing along the sckl
July
1943.
'
|
Shakertown-Hoad to the Soutliwcst comer
dealings With Hitler and the German government. Argentine tional Committee resigns rather than begin a t 3 A, M. and close at 10:30
Of the barn Ford lot and then, to Uie
( 5-7 -6 t - G - ll)
has s<£ fa r refused to declare w ar on Germany which has dis become involved in the crooked mess. A. M.
- Road for sufficient distance to pask the
hog
lo t; (hence along the N orth-line>of
H. J. FAWCETT,
. Arrangements have also been made
turbed Roosevelt, Hull, Churchill and the British following th at
said roadway to (he ,land Hno»of- suld
Treas.
of
Greene
County,
Ohio
to offer a class, fo r the pre.school age
. Dnulel M. and M arla Shoup, and on the
wants Argentine trade. Argentine is promising no trade to
You might as well begin to save
East with W. W, Ferguson.
group under the direction of a suc , by Robert H. Wend,
anyone until they promise to take her greatest export product, your nickels and dimes for July
The prayor,' of said. Ipctitlou Is for an
.
Attorney
for
the
Plaintiff;
order
quieting the title to- said real estate
cessful
kindergarten
teacher.
beef and beef products.
will soon be here, when yoii must have
and for other equitable relief,
Said de
Parents
of
children
who
may
be
in
To bait the ousted officials along Roosevelt and Hull another, $5 pink government stamp
fendants Are required to answer said petition
on
or
before
tho
2Gth
day
of
June,
1943, nr
through Henry Wallace dangled our “lend-Iease” as a free will for your auto or truck. June 15th terested are urged to call the college
Judgment may bo. rendered against them.
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(5- I4-flt-n-lB)
offering, all th a t was necessary being to declare war on Ger is^now a t your door for the second office (01041) to enroll their children
The Dn#t»nsXonla Railway Co.
m any and come and get the American shirt or we will rip a installment of your income tax. That
Plaintiff.
MARCHS SHOOT,
Earl
E.
Lemon,
whose
last
known
fgw more inches off grandma's night gown if necessary to make "forgiven” payment you heard so i FOR SALE— Friers', sound and
Attorney.
the trade attractive.
The old Argentine politicos were not much about during the discussion'of plump, weighing'from 3 1-2 to 5 lb. place of address was 1603 Partridge
Mrs. Arthur Hanna, Phone 5672, Dr., Mobile, Alabama, and . whose
easily tempted by Wallace. A faction thought they might as the Ruml plan."
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present whereabouts is unknown is
Clifton.
well get up to the American tax-payer’s pocketbook while the
hereby notified that Bessie G. Lemon
•getting was good. To do this certain officials had to be kicked
Donald Coppens, whoso place of
W hen'the radio war commentators
has filed a petition against him pray
. out.
A revolution was started. . The new crowd took over get so hot under the collar they en
residence is unknown to tho plaintiff
ing foi a divorce on the grounds of
the government and sent .word to the White House ,with an gage in personal blows on the body,
and with reasonable diligence cannot
Gross Neglect of Duty, the same be
be ascertained/ will take notice thqt
injunction something like this: “New government in charge, the war must be getting under the
ing Case No, 23156, Common Pleas
on the 8th day of May, 1943 Jose
start shipping everything you are giving the other'nations”.
hides of the scribes. Down a t WLW
Court, Greene County, Ohky and that
phine .Coppens filed her petition aTwo days after the new crowd took over the throne Wash Cincinnati, Carrol Alcott, noted Pa
said case will come for hearing" on gainst Donald'Coppens in the Court
ington learned the Argentine smooth boys had not kicked Hit cific war correspondent for several
or after June 19, 1943.
of Common Pleas, Greene County,
ler in the seat of the pahts and-that some of the leading pro- years and a resident of bhjna a t the
(5-7-6t-6-ll)
Ohio, Case No. 23167, praying for
Baffin W agotto
German sympathizers were fo have seats in the new govern outbreak of the war, mixed blows
DAN M. AULTMAN,.
divorce, alimony, restoration of for
ment. Roosevelt, Hull, Wallace and Churchill are now out with Gregor Zeimer, who had former
Attorney for Bessie G. Lemon.
When Japan attacked: a t Pearl Har
mer name and other relief on the
on the end of the Argentine limb and cannot crawl back. If ly lived in Germany. The commen. bor
we had 17 battleships in service
grounds of extreme cruelty. Said
. they stay they are due for a fall. In the meantime Secretary tators were no doubt like many citi and 15 building. We were making
cause
will come on for hearing after
BUY
WAR
BONDS
preparations
but
the
war
did
not
of the .treasury, Henry Morgenthau, announces another bond zens, differed on war strategy. One
six
full
.weeks from the first pub
wait. These 32 battle wagons cost
drive
and
for higher income taxes from
,
. calls„ on, Congress
,
... all , wanted a second front in Europe and American taxpayers^.three billion
lication thereof or on or after June
classes to pay for lend-lease, under-writing the loss m “rolling- thc dther more act{oir
^
Ma(r dollars for a two ocean navy. The
25, 1943.
back retail prices on meat, coffee and! butter.
Economists Arthur. WLW fired Alcott. Zeimer w ar seemed fa r away them(5-14-6t-6.18>
A
NAME
THAT
STANDS
*T| ~
say the average family in the II. S. is 3 1-4 persons who will was charged by Alcott on the air that
ROBERT H, WEAD,
FOR GOOD
save a total of eight dollars per year on “rollirig-back” prices. his opponent was getting his broad
Attorney for Josephine Coppens.
These same people in the low income bracket will pay about cast out of the English Brittanies.
$25 a year more than formerly under the latest income tax Alcott is now signed up as commen
' NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
proposal. Where is the saving?
tator for the WCKY station in the
Stupidity is the only word th at brands exponents of the Gibson Hotel building. The best way
Estate of Maude Shoemaker, De
BUDGET PLAN
roll-back price plan as a saving to any or all classes of our to settle such contests would be to
ceased.
AVAILABLE
citizenship,. Meantime the revolutionists held the Argentine induct both into the army.
Notice is hereby^ given that Addie
government but two days. Now where goes the New Deal
Warden has been duly appointed as
stand on Argentine politics?
Administratrix of the estate' of
It is Unfortunate that every farmer
Maude Shoemaker, deceased, -late Ot
in. the U. S. did not get to hear a radio
N.
Detroit
S
t
Xoala,
O.
Bellbitmk,
Greene County, Ohio.
speech
last
Saturday
*over
the
Col
WHV SUGAR IS SCARCE
Dated this 2 lst day of April, 1943.
umbia system by Chairman Evans,
Asserting th at sugar rationing after the war “ is definitely one of the New Deal boards. The
Now fifty million Americans have
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTEE
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
a most unpleasant possibility,” a leading authority, O. H. Lam- speech was over a Washington station a personal stake in this war. I t has
brought home to them. That’s
County, Ohio.
born, points out th at government restrictions on production are and had t6 do with farm policies dur been
why everyone is increasing pur
BUY YOUB NEXT
the chief reaso; why there is a current shortage of the sw eet ing the* war. ,The statement • was chases* of War Bonds.
inimtimiimiitiiHOniiMiftiiiitiinniHiiiiriittiiiitmiitiimii
Cuba, for example, could and would l}e producing this made that farmer* are not only ex.
UtS. Treiiury Dij<»rlmtnl
SUIT NOW!!
year up to 5,000.000 tons, but, duo to a contract with the New |.pected to contribute their efforts in
*
NEW AND USED
Deal-created Commodity Credit Corporation, it is limited to ’he war but must do so. Evans irfade
LEGAL NOTICE
3,225,000 tons; the American beet sugar planter, alsp restricted it plain that farmers in war time
$9.95, $12.75, $14.50 UP
over a term of years, will produce 600,000 ffewer tons this year could not have peace time privileges.
CloyU Rose,
Don't wait too long or it
than last,and the government is making no effort to increase If the government Can draft boys for - .Plaintiff,
m ay ^ b e"to o late.
output for the future,
-vs,th< army and send them to all parts
/MONEY TO LOAN
Cdrdelia Rose,
Lambom urged th at plans for unrestricted sugar pro of the earth the government can draft
f
On Anything of Value
Defendant.
duction in 1044 -start now, but saw this as a nebulous hope, the farmer on the farm to plant, proRyes Examined,
Cordelia Rose, whose last known
rath er than a possible reality because of the New Deal's gradu duce and harvest such crops as the
B.
&
B.
LOAN
Office
ally developing program “which seems designed to impose government Wants, whether it suits place of residence was Big Hill, Mad 65 W. Main st.,
Sprihgfield, O.
Glasses Fitted,
,upOn the American people, under cover of war-time emergency, the farmer or not. If any. farmer ison Cotinty, Ky., will take notice
that On the 2 lst day of May, 1943,
a permanent change in our dietary habits.”
wants to comment these columns are Cioyd Rose filed his petition against
tUiimiiiiin.iHUiiiimmmimiiHiiiitiiUtiliUUHmiiiHIliiHt
We have had ample evidence over a long period of time open to all sides,
her
in
the
Common
Pleas
Court
Of
Reasonable Gharges,
FARMS tO R SALE AND
th at this sugar expert has basic background for belief. As he
Greene County, Ohio, praying for* a
•ays, controls which may be palatable in war are poisonous in
There has been a lot of comment divorce on the grounds of gross neg
FARM LOANS
peace, but the whole history of this administration proves that q$d merriment down among the lect of duty and extreme cruelty.
once it has foisted controls over the body politic, it will not Washington braintrusters and New Said Cordelia Rose is required to foe have-many good firm s for sale
give them up voluntarily,
on easy term s., Also make firm
Dealers over a! general Order issued answer Omid petition before the 16th
a.
* s
, So, because of past restrictions on sugar production here In one department that has several day of July, 1943, or judgment may loans a t 4 % interest for 15 years.
a t home* plus limited contracts with foreign producers, house hundred female stenographers. The be taken on that day or as soon No application fee and no apprais
Optornetric Ejr*
wives will again struggle through this year’s canning season, order as issued briefly stated that thereafter as is convenient to the al fee,
Specialist
trying to make one cup of sweet do where two were ‘used be "the drawers of ail stenographers court granting1plaintiff a divorce,
Write or Inquire
fore and, if they just must have supplies additional to the 10 must be numbered.” You can draw
CLOYD ROSE, Plaintiff,
^
KeBUt, O L b .
: (6-28-7t-7-9 )
pounds permited through use of two of thpJr ration stamps, your own imagination as to whether
McSavfeney * Co,
Vtmitm O.
they once more can argue with ration boards to obtain, if nos- the government is in the laundry bus Smith, McCalHxter A Gibney
Leon H, Kling, Mgr.
pible, adetiuater supplies.
— OHIO STATE JOURNAL
iness for stenogs, whether they wear Attorneys to t Plaintiff
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DOROTHY NRLSON WEDS

C lu b and Social A ctivities
The mutual 0 . S. A S, Q, Home re 
union will be held a t the Home July
3, 4 and S.

Or. W. R. McCHESNEY WED
TO MISS MARY E. TURNER

Dr, W, R, McChesney, president
Mr. and Mr*. W. W, Galloway en emeritus of Cedarville College and
tertained the Dinner Bridge Club representative from this county to
the Ohio Legislature, was married
last Thursday evening.
Saturday afternoon to Miss Mary E
The war bond sales in. this county Turner, elementary teacher in the
for the month o f May amounted to local schools, in a cerr.,iony performed
$307,000 according, to Judge Frank L. on the lawn of the West Alexandria,
Q., home of Mr. and Mrs, Ben J.
Johnson, county chairman.
Hume, brother-in-law of the bride.
D r, W. W. Foust, former Xenian,
Robert E. Wilson baa been named
Master of the Cedatville Scout Troop mstor of th& Evangelical Reformed
to succeed Harvey. Auld, who is in Church a t West Alexandria, officiated
a t the'service.
the Army,
4
Mrs. McChesney iB a graduate of
Miss Dorohy May Blliott of this Berea (Ky.) Teachers’ College, and
place has just received the degree of formerly taught fifteen years in the
Bachelor of Arts conferred by Kentucky Public School system in
Goucher College, Baltimore, Md,, cluding eight at Harlan, Ky.
Dr. McChesney in addition to his
Tuesday,
legislative duties, is instructor in
Pvt. Walter Boase, Jr„ who has Greek and Philosophy a t Cedarville
been stationed a t Camp Clayboume, College and is dean .of the theological
La., is here on a fifteen day furlough sominary here;
The couple will reside in the Me
visiting .with his parents, Mr, and
Cheshey home and’ will be a t home
Mrs, Walter Bosses
0 friends after June 21.
Second Lt, P, J. McCorkell, is
now stationed a t Pittsburg, Calif., a MISS MILDRED ERWIN
port of embarkation. Where he'wil'
BRIDE OF Pvt. R. SPAHR, JR.
go next is^ o f course not known.
While a t Camp" Roberts, CaliL, th<
Miss Mildred Erwin, daughter of
Lieutenant writes he met Captair
Mr,
and Mrs, C. C, Erwin, Clifton,
Hutze), who a t one time was athletic
became
the bride of Pvt. Raymond
coach in the Ross Tp, schools.'
•Spahr, Jr., U. S, M. C., in a cerenuyxy
Performed ip the parsonage of the
Miss Mary., Margaret" McMillar
■Second United Presbyterian Church,
graduates from the" Ohio State Un Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock..
iversity, Friday, with the degree of
The couple .was unattended for the
Master of Arts. H er'parents; Mr ingle ring service read by Dr. H, B.
and Mrs. Clayton McMillan will at UcElree, pastor of the church. The
tend the commencement,
,
bride wore for her wedding a white
ulk-jersey frock with blue accessories,
Miss Martha Cooley and mother
Mrs. Spahr graduated from CedarMrs. Jeanette Cooley, are expected
ille High School in May and Pvt.
home for the summer this week.
Spahr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Misp Cooley is a member of the fac pahr, Hook Road, is a graduate of
ulty of Michigan State College at Central High School. He is stationed
Marquette, Mich.
t Qilantico,- Va., and left for there
mday evening.
Misses Helen and’Juanita Turner
of Dayton, 0,, who are sisters of Miss
Irene Turner, and neices of Mrs. W. VfISS IRENE EVILSIZOR TO WED
R. McChesney, .are visiting Dr. and
S. Sgt. WINSTON C. LANG
Mrs. McChesney this week.
Mrs. Virgil Evilsizor, Grand View
- Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McChesney left
leights, Columbus, was hostess a t a
Friday on a visit amonj? friends and
uncheon recently, announcing the ap
relatives in Kentucky, Tennessee and
proaching marriage of Miss Bueno
North Carolina,
rene Evilsizor, only daughter of Mr.
md Mrs, Emmett Evilsizor, Xenia
Bari M. Chaplin, son of Mr. and
Vve., to S. Sgt. Winston C. Xiang, U.
Mrs. Alva ChRplin has . been- moved
S. „M. C., Pontiac, Mich.
from Great Lakes Naval Training
The bride-elect was presented a
Station and bis address now; is S
rift from the guests and luncheon
‘2-C. Armed .Guard Center (Pacific)
was served at a table decorated iii apTreasure Island, San Francisco, Calif
nointme'ns of yellow and white.
Guests were Misses Estelle Earnest,
Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Jamieson o'
Vnn
Reynolds, Dorothy Leist, Ruth
Oxford and Mrs. Jennie Jamiesor
Baltzer,
Mary Furlurdcr, Evelyn
Hogue of Claremont, California were
Bogg,
F
ralia
Brown and Mrs, Ann
here' Friday to help the Ralph A
Diehl,
■
Columbus
and Mrs, Emmett
Jamieson’s celebrate their 40th wed
Evilsizor.
*
/
,
ding anniversa1ry. The sister ac
The
wedding
will
take
place
in
the
companies the Oxford brother and
’'’ark Ave., Methodisjt Church, Colhisr wife home for a visit, before go
ing farther west.
' . lmbus, Sunday afternoon, June 13,
nt 3:30 P, M. "

c l a y t o n w im »* a n

Friers for Sale —Hampshire Reds.
FOR SALE— /Three gas heating
stoves. Three sizes, All In good con- Mrs, Hugh Turnbull, Phone 6-1792,
dition. Fred Ewery, Phone 6-1821,

All modern. Excellent care'and
food. Reasonable rates.
Phone 43571
JAMEST0WN,-0,
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WARJUNUS
-
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«

THEATRE

•

Ffi> and Sat., June 11*12
Lionel B a r r y m o r e S u s a n Peters

"S m o k e E aters"

A battlewagon loaded with various'
explosives, bombs, torpedoes, oil
ahd gasoline is not tbe Safest place
to be with a tire raging, Do all but
the smaller ships of our Navy are
equipped with elaborate fire fight
ing apparatus,

BACK UP
YOUR BOY
htrtese yeer
geyretl ssv /sfi

4
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HOICK MONEY

We Loan It On Suita—Ouns
—Watch**—Radios—Dia
mond* and Etc,
BB LOAN OFFICE
H W. Main S t, Sprlhgtiald, O.

‘Dr. Gillespie’s New Assistant’
NEWS AND COMEDY

WANTED

: Sun. and Mon.," June 13*14
Rita Hayworth —"'Fred Astaire

DEAD STOCK

..“You Were Never Lovelier”.

We pay for Horses $4.00«
and Cows $4.00
Animals of size and conditio*!
Telephone XENIA 1272R
or DAYTON KE-7981

NEWS AND CARTOON
W e d ' e n d H tu r * v J u n e 1 M Y
Warren William — ift
“ G 0 U N T E & t f iH O N A G B ”
COMEDY - SPORTS. - CARTOON

I t m ay be that this equipment
never will be used during the en
tire course 6t the war, but it must
be paid for out of the War Bonds
and Stamps that we are setting aside
each payday. (/, s. Trm»»»
4,
i.
f

CHURCH NOTES

Miss Dorothy "Nelson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson, gx UNITED PRESHYTJBRIAN GHURCH
Ralph A. Jamiefios, Minister
changed marriage vows with Mr. E.
Children’s
Day Program! Com
Clayton Wiseman, Reims;'in a cere
mony beautifully solemnized in the bined service at 10:30 A< M. E, W. T.
Cedarville Methodist Church Friday Exercises by the Primary and Junior
Department!, with a talk to the chil
evening a t 8:30 o’clock;
dren
by Prof, M. H. Bartels,
The service was performed by
Final
Rehearsal Saturday 2:30 p.m.
candlelight from glowing tapers in
two sevenrbranch candelabra and sin Parents .will please take notice.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 8 p. m.
gle tapers on the altar and in each
Y,
P. C. U. 7 P, M.
Subject,
ibt the windows. The altar was bank
“What
makes
a
Church
strong”.
ed with baskets of pink and white
peonies. Greenery entwined with Leaders, Billy Purdom and Harold
»
peonies and rosea adorned the'1rail* Stormont.
Communion
the
following
Sabbath,
ing. Dr. H. H, Abels, pastor of the
June
20th,
Also
that
afternoon
and
church, officiated at the single ring
ceremony in the presence of 200 evening the Y, P. C, U. Pfesbyterial
are jp hold a Conference in our
guests.
church.
Further announcement next
A fifteen minute program of nup
Sabbath.
tia l music was presented before the
Remember all services are now go
ceremony by Miss Mildred Trumbo,
ing
by E. W, T,
organist, and Mrs. Greer McCallister,
vocalist. Miss Tvumbo’s numbers
were “'The Sweetest Story Ever FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Told”, “Indian,,Love Call’C “Ah,
,
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
Sweet Mystery of Life” and “Oh
Childrens Day will be observed in
Promise Me”; Mrs McCallister sang, a combined service of the Sabbath
"Because” and “I Love You Truly.” School and Morning Worship and
As Miss Trumhp played the “Bridal will begin at .10:30 A. M. EWT. ‘
Chorus” from "Lohengrin” , the wed
The program is in charge of Mrs.
ding attendants •preceded the bride H. K. Stormont, superintendent of the
down the aisle. The ushers, Mr2 Primary Department, ’
4
George Abels and Mr, David Wise
man; brother of the bridegroom, walk
METHODIST CHURCH
ed first.
H. H. Abels, Minister
Miss Pauline Nelson, sister of the
'
Telephone 6-1381
bride, as maid of honor, followed!
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton
She was dresed in a full-length gown Wiseman, Supt.,
of blue velva-ray mousseline do sole
Preaching 11:00 Ai M, Theme;
trimmed in pink velvet ribbon and The Ohio Annual Conference.” she carried a colonial basket of.'
sweet peas and pink carnations and
We are happy that we have once
wore a cluster of sweet peas in her again been assigned to Cedarville and.
hair.
‘
t* ■ . look forward to the full cooperation,
Judy Wiseman, sister of the bride of all to achieving still greater things
groom, was flower girl and wore a for 'the Kingdom and th e , Church.
frockof blue taffeta- She carried a There are. 154 pastoral charges in the
•frock of blue taffeta. She-carried a Ohio Conferences and the shortage of
The bride, escorted by her father ministers hafi become acute in some
who gave her in marriage, was lovely areas. Thirty one have already en
in a gown of white taffeta., styled, tered the armed forces as chaplains
with a tiered skirt, fitted bodice and; and rhany others are awaiting com
short sleeves. She wore, a shoulder- missions.
ength veil held in place with a
wreath ‘of orarige blossoms and her
colonial bouquet was of pink roses THE CHURCH OF THENAZARENE
and sweet peas. The gown and veil
Sunday Services
were worn by the bride's sister, Mrs.
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
Gary Gaiser (Hazel Nelson) a t her
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
wedding three years ago.
Evangelistic
Service 7:30 P. M. .
Mr. August Wiseman, SpringWednesday Service - *
field, attended his brother as best
Prayer Meeting 7:30, P. M.
man.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
Following the ceremony a reception
fus
Nance.
was held a t the' home of the bride’s
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
parents for sixty guests. Mrs. Nel
son, mother of' the bride, received, in
CHURCH OF GOD
4 light blue lace gown and Mrs, Ross
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Wiseman, mother of the bridegroom
Sunday School, 9:30 A, M.
wore dark blue. Their corsages were
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M>
pink carnations and sweety peas.
Young Peoples Meeting a t 6 P. M.
An ice course, with pink and white
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M,
appointments was served.
Prayer Service Wednesday evening,
Mr, and 'Mrs. Wiseman left Friday
evening for a shor': wedding trip and 7:45 P. Mupon their return will reside near
Selma, They will be a t - borne to CLIFTON PRESBYTR1AN CHURCH
friends after June J5,
Malcolm A; Harris; Minister .
Mrs. Wiseman is a graduate of
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Robert
Cedarville High School and Springfield Business College and® for sev Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship.
eral years has been secretary-in the
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
Cedarville Public Schols.
. Mr. Wiseman is the son of Mr.
CLIFTON
and Mrs. Ross Wiseman, near James
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
town. , A graduate of Selma High
School ahd Cedarville College, for the
E. O, Ralston, Minister
past year he was athletic coach at
10:00
A. M. Bible. School. Paul W.
Selma .High School. Mr, Wiseman
Rife,
Supt.
has been superintedent of the Cedar*
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian
villo Methodist-^Spnday School for
Union.
'several years.
All Welcome.
Guests attended from Selma, South
Charleston, Springfield, Jamestown,
Ninety-six cents out ot
Seaman; find Xenia.- ' .
every dollar goes for War
e x p e n d itu re s .
T be o th e r fo u r
WANTED— Woman for very light
c e n ts g oes fo r
house keeping. Live in home and be
Government
able to handle small babies. Ex
e x p e n s e s “ a*
perience not needed.
Permanent ftrfrM iM i’tS aki bins!.”
position, call. Yellow'Springs 5136.

FOR SALE-- Spring fryers. No
Lt. j.g. Ernest Gibson has com
Sunday orders, Mrs. Arnefc Gordons
pleted hia-coUrse" a t the .0. S, U. and
Phone 4-3672,
>
eft Tuesday for Athens, 6a., where
he
has been assigned as instructor
FOR SALE— White porcelain ice
n
'the
university. Mr. Gibson and son
box, 60 pound capacity. Cedarville,
Ronny,
visited last -week with his
Phono 6-2622.
<* .
pother in East Liverpool, Ohio.
, F0R> SALB — Healthy tomato
Three boys from this county have
plants, good variety.' Marvin Agnor,
been
selected to attend Buckeye Boy’s
Phone 6*1662.
State, sponsored 4>y the American
Legion, which opens a t Delaware,
We are In need of beater engineers, Saturday, The boys arc Clarence
back tenders and machine tenders’ on Schardt, Xenia} William Ferguson,
a cylinder machine running chip and Cedarville and David Greer of the
0. S, & S. 0 . Home, The boys Will
WANTED:—Dish-washer, man or
Felt*
•
be
accompanied
to
Delaware
by
Supt,
woman,
$20 per week. Frank De
OHIO PAPER COMPANY,
Floyd Hartpence of the Home,
Wine, Yellow'Springs. "
MIAMISBTJRG, OHIO.

DOWN’S REST HOME.
For The Aged

|[

WUICHET PRODUCTS, INC.
Dayton, Ohio
We also remove Hogs
Calves — Sheep

(HBDA&VI144E HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE 1 L
......... .
WANTEP,-Watoh makar* tool# ot NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY ■Mi C AULTMAN SHPOftTPP
*
all kinds, Box 436 C#d*rvUl» (St)
i n c r it ic a l e o m t m $ t
The State of Ohio, Grew* County,
Former Count Jfej»ri9to«#ait S . ^
FOR SALK-— Goose egg* for Probate Court
hatching. O T. Clematis, Columbu* To surviving #pgo*e, if any; next of Antonin, who reew tig w sdinew t m
pike, Route 42, near Hassles Creek kin; beneficiaries under tbe Will, i t operation In Miami VaBay IfMptoJ,
Cemetery.
any; and the attorney o r attorneys Dayton, and was improving for n
representing any of the afard&imtion- time, is reported to a very aritteaf .
condition a t this time.
ed persons.
NOTICE 3D PUBLIC
You
are
hereby
notified
that
on
the
Notice is hereby given that the
CHOOSE YOUR OWN TIME
ownership of what was the Cedarville 26th day of May A. D« 1943, an In
Dolomite Products Plant will not be] ventory and Appraisement of the es
Tbe question of adopting New Deal
responsible for any accident due to tate of John Stroup Feirstine de time or retaining slow rime did not
ceased, late of Beavercreek Twp., in
trespassing on tbe property. Swim
said. County, was filed in this Court, bother council a t the Monday night
ming is positively forbidden in the
Said Inventory and Appraisement meeting. The idea prerafted that
quarry pool, and no one ha# authority will be for hearing before this Court those' who wanted fast rime bad it
to permit trespassing other than the on the 21at day g t June, 1943, at 10 anyway and those who were satisfied
owner of the property or his legal o’clock, A.
with slow time could change or not
agent.
Any person desiring to file excep just as they please.
RALPH CUMMINGS
tions to sajd Inventory must file
Agent
them a t least five ‘days prior to 'the
WOOL!
day set’ for hearing.
You
will
get full value for your
Given under my hand and seal
Clip
by
CQuigning
to The Wool
COLDS
of said Court, this 26th day of May,
Growers Cooperative Association,
1943.
.
To Relieve Congestion Rub the
Accurate grading and low marketing
♦ w il l ia m b , McCa l l is t e r ,
Throat, Chest and Rack with
Probate Judge. charges assure maximum returns.
Liberal cash advance on receipt o f
l
HUMO
i
your wool.
At Your Drug Store'
INVEST 10 PER CENT OF YOUR
FRANK CRESWELL
WEEKLY PAY IN WAR BONDS
BROWN’S DRUGS
Local Representative

A SALE WE HOPED WE WOULD NEVER HAVE l

-f ,

SALE
S ta r ts T h u rsd ay , J u n e 1 0 th
\

i

-

A t Irreplaceable Bargain Prices
Very little damaged. M ost of it in perfect condition.
EVERYTHING IN

W O M E N ’S A P PA a EL
‘

e

-8 *

-

At unheard savings in these times too!

HOG CONCENTRATES

n\

SWIFT AND UBIKO BRANDS AND DUR OWN MAKE

y1

(Limited to our customers only)

Also Fresh Car Illinois
No. % Corn
I C ar W isconsin OATS,’
e ith e r g ro u n d o r w h o le

Romance

C o u rtly N a iW l B u tm tn

,

$60,000 W orth of Stock

We CdU It

IT’S JUST a can of soup. But
during a long lifetime, the’
man who made it found some
way to advertise it. At first, „
just a sign over "his little soup
kitchen, a few newspaper ads,
a few billboards,. But as the
advertising grew, so did the
business,
Now the business employs
thousands of workers* helps*to
support tens of thousands of
detail clerks, and trgnaportft-*
tion men, and givcijBliousewife a better, ctWipfir soup
than she could p rep are a t
borne.
Back of every heavily’ ad
vertised article is a romantic
story of this kind—the kind of
romance
that
built America.
*
*

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

27 S. MAIN ST.REET

; (40 Pound Test) .

,

WHEAT
THIS IS GOVERNMENT SOFT WINTER WHEAT
FROM ILLINOIS IN NEW BAGS. LIKELY TO BE
OUR LAST AND ONLY CAR. PRICED RIGHT.

^ SOY BEANS — 1000 bii. Good Yellow Soy |
j! Beans, various varieties at a good price. ^

|Frank Cresw ell |
^

Cedarville, Ohio

W

j

I

A IX J I^ F A R M FffcO Jff
B, A. Drsk*, Co. Agri$ihur*J Agont

$ %

/*

o o i 4 » « t |o n

EL If. Smite Named Labor Awiaceot

^

..

77^

U ft'

’ To Rt Yoar WarKmt Nitcfs

S H IR T S .
Smart? qualify Shirt* that wiH 'flu th« '1»iB''
In ihss* war tim* day*. AB *tyW and
trsated lor your comfort, plaawra and
•mart appearanca.

Others §1.65 to §10.00

©CUE
• • •

US M. KMHtMHM

;* HELP SHORTEN THE dURAT|ON—BUY U, S. WAR BONDS *

1 am in position to serve all my patrons for Plumb
ing Repairs as well as Installation of Fixtures such
as can be secured under government regulations.
You* still can have certain plumbing for
new work and repairs for water systems on
farm. Give me a calL
"

ALONG THE FARM FRONT
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAI E, A, DRAKE, County Agent

Phone 4-3561

F. E. Harper
JAMESTOWN, OHIO

tMvvmm mm^i
SPRIMGn*L&,OHIO

E. H , Smith baa been appointed;
Emergency E a rn Labor Assistant by
the county farm labor committee to
provide assistance to farm people in
the solution of their labor problems.
The appointment comes as a result
of recent action of conirress which
designates th at the county farm labor
committees and the local Extension
Service shall appraise the farm labor
and equipment needs and plan ways
and means o f meeting these needs,
Mr, Smith is a native of Greene
County and a t present resides in New
Jasper Twp, H e‘has been a fanner
all o f his‘life and is well known in
all parts of the county, Mr.^Smith
has established a county farm labor
center in the county agents office in
the Post Office Bldg, where an up
to date file of requests and place
ments Will be kept.
Farmers are urged to contact their
township labor, committee or the
county office with their labor prob
lems. Likewise men, women and
children-who are willing +o work on
farms are asked to register a t the
Extension office so that contact may
be made between employer and em
ployee. : t
,
**
Highway Tractors For Farm Use
The State. Highway Department has
instructed its divisional engineers to
make at least two tractors with op.
erators available fo r use on farm s in
each of the counties in their division
as a means of speeding-up seedbed
and planting operations during the
present emergency.
The tractors will be operated by the
highway operator and the farm er will
pay .him 75 cents per hour and fum
ish meals. Operators are employed
on eight hour per day basis but, will
work overtime without time and half
or double time. The department will
transport tractors to and form the
farm without charge. A rental rate
of 40 cents per. hour will be made
for heavy tractors and 25 cents, per
hour for light tractors. The farmer
will furnish the gas and oil on( the
farm. ■■■■:■■
• ■
■ '
Farm Labor Committee 1
‘To Mobilize Labor

• tM W E B S & E r
Lucson for June 13

aa fliw a ew i
GOD’S EXCEEDING GREAT
WESSON TX5CP-H F«tW l:Mt,

GOtli«N 3*XT—H» hath (ranted unto U*
S ts preetow aad wcoteeia* areal promise*;
that thmustetfaece ye may baoeme partaken
of the dijrnw nature.—n Peter 1:4. ft. V,

Growth to grace and In knowledge
of Christ are ms norm al and expect
ed of th e child of God as bodily
growth of the physical child. Tragic
a s la the failure of one to develop
physically, it is even m ore distress
ing and mad in the spiritual realm.
Yet it la a common thing in our
churches, where only comparatively
few believers even -come to full
stature in Christ, where more have
o n ly a partial growth, and come are
forever babes in Christ.
God* has m ade perfect provision
for*us, and has in His Word given
plain' and -explicit instructions on
how to gate spiritual development,
l . All Thingr Prerlded ( w . 1-4).
In the physical world we are able
to provide, a t least in some degree,'
what- la needed. We also know
w hereto find mental food. Spiritual
provision can come only from God,
and we-find from these verses that
He h as provided not just a small
portion, or a limited'ration, b ut ’’all
things that pertain Unto -life, and god
liness,” through the . knowledge of
Christ. - w
The ‘‘exceeding great and precious
promises”- of God- are the abundant
portion of the believer. They are
sute premises, based in the alto
gether dependable Word of God.
God’s provision for us in Christ
baa made it unnecessary to look
elsewhere,' ‘Here is escape from the
world's- corruption, the new nature
to Christ, faith, grace, peace, power
—all to Him.
f
The opposite is also true, that
without Christ -men have only the
weak and "disappointing help of-men
on which-to draw . Of .such foolish
ones the Lord said through Jerem iah
4he prophet that they “have com
m itted two evils; They have for
saken; me, the fountain of living
•waters, andhewed them out cisterns,
broken cisterns, that can hold no
w ater” (Jer. 2:13).
II. All Diligence Required (w .
5-7).
* There is something that the Chris
tian' can do to insure his growth in
grace. He is tp be diligent, that is,
have an earnest purpose and zeal
to go ahead spiritually. This calls
for application and endeavor, just
as progress J n any other sphere of
life; and possibly more.
Faith Is the foundation of all such
growth and without it there is noth
ing on which to build. But on it, or
better, “in'M t, we have all these
other Christian graces springing up,
a s we. give “ all diligence” to en
courage their growth.
Notice the, ascending scale. Faith
leads to virtue, that is, courageous,
resolute Christian character. Then
comes kftowledge—the intelligent un
derstanding and discernment of
truth. This, is bound together by
temperance, meaning' self-control.
Next is patience, that steady en
durance which keeps going in spite
of ‘trial o r disappointment.
The sixth note to this octave of
graces is godliness, which speaks of
piety, true devotion to God, and rev
erence for His name. Such a believ
er will love bis brethren t o all broth
erly kindness; and that leads us to
. the high point of love (the real mean
ing of “ charity,” V. 7). Here love for
God is obviously to mind, as the
crowning grace of the believer.
m . All Eternity Assured (w . 8-

The Greene County farm, labor
committee has been assigned the •j
of suggesting -ways' and means of
helping farmers "tp mobilize all pos
sible labor -and equipment to meet
thhe food production problems..
This committee -was named as a
result of joined action by the Grange
and Farm. Bureau who fe lt that, so
far as possible, farmers shoulfl de
velops a self help program. Ersle
Hutchinson, grange deputy and
Arthur Bahns, Farm Bureau Presi
dent, together with representatives of
.federal and state- agencies within the
county selected the county committee
of two men in each township.
Members of the county committee
of which Ersle Hutchinson is presi
dent and Harper Bickett, secretary
are as follows: Bath Twp. H ar/y
Armstrong and Howard VJoung;
Beavercreek Twp. S. H. Sbawhan oifd
Lawrence Manor; Caesafcreek Twp.
Wilfred McDonald and Chas. Atkirison; Cedarville Twp. Raymond Cherry
and- Harold Bageant;- Jefferson Twp,
Wilbur Beard and Roy Lewis; Miami
New Jaspqr Twp. Leroy Hollingworth
and Roy Whittington; Ross Twp. Her
man Brickel and, ‘Albert Wigal; SllVercreek Twp. Myron Fudge and -11).
Chas, Leach; Spring Valley,, Twp,
.We should look forward to that
Earl Soward and. Ernest Beam; abundant “entrance into the- ever
Sugarcreek Twp. Joe White and Law lasting kingdom of our Lord and
rence Barnard; Xenia Twp, Paul Har- •Saviour Jesus Christ” spoken of in
verse 11. There is such a thing as
ner and Harper Bickett,
betag; saved “ so a* by fire” (I Cof,
•3:15); slipping Into heaven With noth
NeW Control For Sheep Parasites
ing to show, for oUr liffr a» followers
Greene County sheepmen cooper of Christ hers on earth (read I Cor.
*
ating in the production of more meat, 3:12*10).
God
does
not
want
for
His people
wool and surgical catgut now can such an unseemly entrance
upon
use any method to check the increase eternity. Why should We be satis
6 f internal parasites of' sheep while fied so to live that it may be true
the animals are on pasture. The rec of us,. Saved! Yes, but th a t is alii
ommended material is phenothiazine Are you satisfied with that prospect?
We should -note, too, that this
mixed with common salt. The sheep
growth to grace will show itself in
dose themselves an they eat the salt, cur daily life,. It will keep us from
The chief drawback to the new being “ barren (idle) and unfruitful”
method is the high cost. Since adult (v, 8). The Christian life must not
sheep will eat half an ounce of salt be barren of true service .for Christ;
a day in hot Weather if it is avail nor- unfruitful of gracious harvest
for Him, We are not on a sort of
able the cost of the treatmemnt may spiritual joy ride, Sitting a t ease as
run as high as 80 Cents per head. -we speed on to the heavenly dwelling
However, this H not high when Com places.
Works do not save a man. We
pared with the Joss caused by para
are justified before God by'faith;
sites when no c o n tro ls used,
But OUr faith IS justified before meii
by our works of righteousness. Fruit
Dead Hogs Waste Feed
grows on the UVlhg and healthy1tree,
Observe teat the Christian who
- Meat supplies are too small and
the supply of feed-grains too limited lacks these graoes (Do you?) is a
to lose hogs by disease and careless nearsighted one who lacks both
vision and grateful remembrance of
handling, One 220 pound hog killed God’s loving-kindness (v. 9). How
by cholera or by .overheating on the many members of our churches
way to market means the loss of a- need tee it spiritual m em ory jogged
boirt 150 pounds of meat and 090 add their spiritual eyes anointed
“ayesidv*” (Rev, 3:18).
pounds of feed,
Death of swine costs plenty Of feed
no m atter a t What Stage of growth
they occur. Pigs dead a t birth rep
W A N T iB
resent 140 pounds Of feed lost, and
the loss grows to 280 pounds of the
pig dies at weaning time. Between
the lftth and 27th week of life, the Truck Driver for Cream Route
pig Will consume another 340 pounds Man or Woman.
of feed and the final fattening period
The Miami Valley Cooperative
requires 890 more pounds,/
Good range and plenty of clean Milk Producers Association
water will hold down death losses of
Dayton, Ohio.
young pigs* Ghokm can be prevented

WANTED!

by vwKhmtiot*. Careful handling in
loading protection from the Sun, and;
water thrown on tho hogs and bed
ding will keep fa t hogs alive until'
they get to,market.

4 0 0 B u s h e ls '

©rasa Silage Without Molluscs
Rainy weather is poor hay making
weather and many farmers plan to
put part Of thetr crop in the silo if
the rains continue. Hay crops can be
put in the silo the same day they are
cut and the danger of rate damage
minimized. Grass silage keps satis,
factory if the ailo is tight and the
material is well packed, It makes
excellent feed for all types of Jive
stock.
Formerly molasses arid other types
:>f preservatives were usd. However
these materials are now limited and
<?r«s8 silage will keep well without
teem if the forage contains between
39 to 70 per cent of moisture when
placed in the silo.
Standing grass or legumes contain
more? moisture than 70 per cent sd
they should be allowed to' wilt after
cutting if no preservative is used.
This makes the grass about 10'p e r
cent lighter to handle and will re
duce the loss of liquids by leakage
from-the silo.
'
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Henry Howard Summers,
Deceased.
Notice js hereby given that Robert
H. Wead has been ‘duly appointed ah
Ancillary Administrator of the estate
of Henry Howard Summers, deceased,
late of Harrisburg, Dauphin County,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
Dated this 5th day of June, 1943.
/WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER .
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio. ...

Experienced Typists
»nd Clerical Workers, Steady em
ployment, . pleasant working condt-ions, good pay.

McCall Corporation

Good Corn
OR LESS AMOUNT .
Com m ast be o f good quality and clean.
W rite price aslted, delivered or not, care P ost
o ff ice Box 597, Cedarville, Ohio.
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Even w ith & war, we’d like
to keep on giving you quick
service onlong-Distance calls,
Most of them go through all
ight b u t some routes are
rowded. When the circuit
you want is extra busy, the
operator will ask you to limit

OHIO

BELL

5

CEDARVILLE BAKERY, . ^
CHARLES T.OWNSLEY

Please limit your
Long Distance call
to 5 minutes—
Others are waiting

THE

s

;•
/•»
h Our bakery will be closed temporarily until ^
^ further notice due to treatm ent for eye V:
trouble.

2219 McCall St. Dayton, 0 „

rv-~

|

your Long Distance call to 5
minutes. It won’t happen on
all circuits, all the t i m e . But
when it does happen, we know
you’ll understand why . . . It
will help to give the other
fellow a chance. Tomorrow
that other fellow may be you. „

TELEPHONE

CO,

fUNt IN “TH* m c i ’HSNI HOUM" IVMV MONDAY AT 4 KM. &VCk WTAM, WIW AND WSY6
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